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Campus
employee
attacked

Semester blues:
Lack of parking
delays students

Ry Kathy INyer
Daiiv staff writer
A female SJSU Health Center
employee was robbed. assaulted and
"held hostage’ for about 15 minutes
at noon on Friday, according to the
University Police Department.
The victim. whose name was
not released, was "shaken up.’ said
UPD Sgt. Alex Dourov. He would
not say if she required medical attention.
As of Spartan Daily press time.
10 p.m. Friday. the suspect was still
at large.
Dourov said the suspect -- described as a 6-foot, 150-pound black
male about 25 years old and wearing
a blue sweat suit - was last seen
exiting the back entrance of the
Health Center.
The Health Center employee
left her office for a few minutes.
came back and found the suspect
standing by her purse with her wallet
in the waistband of his pants. Dourov said.
The suspect, according to Doumy. panicked and tried to run past
the woman and out the door.
The employee tried to stop the
man, but he grabbed her. Dourov
said.
The suspect proeeded to gag the
victim with a cloth tom, el and tied her
hands with an electrical cord from a
portable heater.
He then tried to grab a necklace
from around her throat and pull the
rings off her ’singers. Douro% said.
"Health Center employees
heard noises. screams. laughter and
then another scream. but did not call
police." [knotty said. The employees did not believe a life -threatening
situation was taking place. however.
because they heard laughter. he said.
Health Center employees saw
the man escaping with the woman’s
wallet and necklace. and were able
to give the UPD a "good description,.. Dourov said.

A.S wants
on campus
childcare
By Elisha Artione
Daily staff writer
The first step to include a child
care center on campus was taken bv
the Associated Students Board of Di
rectors. passing a resolution urging
the Academic Senate to make room
for a center in the tuns ersity ’s master
plan.
’The A.S. measure faces one
obstacle. said Peggy Asuncion. facilities planning manager: There’s
not enough space on campus for a
center.
Room is now needed for instructional classes in anthropologs
which was displaced with the construction of the Engineering Building. and journalism, with the closing
of half of Dv,,ight Bente] Hall. she
said.
"Space for instructional purposes takes first priority . Asuncion
said.
"I don’t forsee any free spaces.
.S’re CH/LOCARE, page 7
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Alpha Omicron Pi
colonizes at SJSU
Arnenta Daily

staff photographer

Leticia Gonzalez, 31, a graduate student at S.1tilr with her daughter Barbara

Residents face uncertain future
with closure of Spartan City
By Kathy Dwyer
with Fullerton. havi: fic,11 making
Daily staff writer
attempts to close the naility since
Despite efforts made by. poli- last October.
ticians and lawyers. Spartan City.
The Association alleges CS(’
a housing comple \ tor SJSU students with families, vt ill be closed trustees and Fullerton haw di,
criminated against students vs ith
ne to fall.
Gen Fujioka and Stuart Wil- children. minority students and
son. lawyers for the Student Hous- single -parent students. They also
ing Association. filed a class at:- allege that this s iolates these stu
liOn suit on behalf of Spartan City dents’ rights undo the equal proresidents against the California tection clause of the California
State l’niversity Board of Trustees Constitution.
and SJSU President Gail Fullerton
Spartan City residents %A CIL’
in April.
seeking an injunction to present
C’S1.1 trustees. in cot junction the closing of the facility Flies

Delta Upsilon rated tops
in national competition
II, Russ Haggerty
Daily staff writer
The national chapter of Delta
t lpsilon Fraternity named its SJS1.1
chapter as the best chapter in their
do. ision last week. for schools of
20,000 to 40,0(N) students,
Chapter
President
SJSU
James P. Burton. described the
victory as. " significant. a real
achievement tiii tis.*
"It’s all important actannplishment lot (the chapter) and one
which should motivate them to
continue the good work they’ve
been do1ng." said Tom Hansen,
executive director for the national
office of the fraternity.
"There are 96 chapters in the
nation, and after the top five. we

Monday , August 3 I , I (P,

Millie V.11111114! chapters in each diVislOth ’’ he said. "The SJSU
chapter was tops in the small
schools division.
The fraternity achieved outstanding ratings in numerous
areas. including: financial management
which calls for the
chapter to control funds correctly
and not go into debt; pledge education
where each member must
research and evaluate a local or
campus activity then give a report
to their member., on possible memherships
and
philanthropy which includes fund-raising activities and disbursal of money
raised. Burton said.
Delta Upsilon’s philanthropic
activities last year included their

The victory is a real
achievement for us.’
James P. Burton.
SJSU Delta Upsilon president

’second -annual
hair-cut-a-thon.
where students got their locks
trimmed by three volunteers from
In Hair Styling Salon. located on
Third Street.
"One of the charitable organizations Delta Upsilon helps is
The Villages (an organiiation.
headquartered in Indianapolis,
Ind.) which trains couples and
families to work with mentally disturbed children." said Kt:Nth
Jameson. former SJSU chapter
president and current pledge edit cation director.

Lack of funds prevents fountain flow
By Karen M. Derenzi
Dady staff writer
The prospective turn -on date for the fOuntain which
lies dormant in front of Tower Hall is still up in the air.
One problem which is keeping the fountain from
functioning is the operating volume of the filter system,
which is inadequate for the si/e of the fountain.
"The filter has to he cleaned out twice a day to keep
the fountain running. said Peggy Asuncion. facilities
planning manager in facility development and operations.

"The staff is tixi small to do the job." Asuncion
said.
The filter is now beyond repair and must he replaced, Asuncion said. hut there are no 111:1.t, Or MIRO
sky funds that can be allocated. The cost of a new filter
system has been estimated at $16.00).
Another problem is that the fountain was being used
as a swimming pool hy children in the area. said Dan
Buerger. executive assistant to the president.
See FOUN7A1N. pow 6

claim
\sere guaranteed a five y ear lease ss hen they moved in and
many of them haven’t fulfilled that
time limit yet.
Senator f)an McCorquodale
D -San Jose) and several other politicians strongly disagreed with the
trustees and Fullerton.
"Even though Spartan ("ity
may not proside the most luxurious accommodations, it is certainly preferable to the alternative
ot expensise housing these students %%mild face on the open
See ClIT. page 10
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Foundation director leaves post
Reception held
in Still’s honor
11 Nelson Cardadeiro
Daity staff writer
More than 100 SJSU faculty
and foundation members bid farewell to Richard Still last week at a
reception in his honor.
After eight years as executise
director of the SJSU Foundation.
Still is leasing to manage his own
business, V.I.P. Travel Services
Inc ot Silicon Valley in Sunnyvale.
"1 have talked about owning
in!, own business for several years
until finally. last winter I said enough
talk and located this one last May."
said Still. who graduated from the
University of Oregon with a bachelor’s degree in business administration.
Still came to SJSU after serving
19 years as the associate dean for the
School of Education at Stanford University. replacing acting director
John Ht11/0
A nationwide search for Still’s
replacement has begun.
Amy Chu. contracts and grants
officer for the foundation, has been
named interim director.
President Gail Fullerton attributed the foundation’s success to
Still’s leadership.
"Ile has been instrumental in

Sue Bowling

Richard Still receil es

Daily stall photographet

best w kites front President 1. tillerton

the grov,th and ocv. doe, Iwo ot the
, I tic ioill,,Litiom I. .1 small
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nothing
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Pay now and park later
I lie ( ’SI Board of Trustees Will soon contk
priyosed plans which could greatly
atiect lio\k
S.ISL students pay to park
their cars on anipus.
e siiiiick hat reluctantly think the first
plan is !letter Fhis means SJSU car-driving
students %%.(itild 1);.t
and we hope you’re sitting
ti
ma; a semester. as opposed to the
current ; ; 7.7; some pay or the pay-everyday
method
his !list plan is a share-the-burden idea.
\ II CS( students at every campus who need a
permit %% iti Id contribute equally to CSU’s selfsupport ing parking system.
1 he other 111;111 proposes that SJSU permitneedin students pav S81 , based on a sliding
scale Students at campuses where surrounding
is sv
red I
ould pay more.
(11 the \k 0. the I irst
more fair because.
administrator said. Nvht 1110t1 Id e

he penalized for a lack ()I’ space’?
The proposed income will be used systemwide to better parking conditions.
Regardless of which plan is better, one essential question is, why do we need a fee increase at all, especially since our tuition increased this semester’?
The hard answers are that SJSU has not increased parking fees since fall 1985, increases
have not kept up with inflation, SJSU’s 1985 built Fourth Street Garage cost $6.9 million to
build, and we have a horrible lack of parking.
In addition, getting that garage built so
soon after the Seventh Street Garage was constructed took a fantastic effort, an SJSU adminstrator said.
It would he too easy to say that neither
plan he should he implemented. The first is better and V, e need
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Letter to the Editor

Community Perspective

Rec Center should be named for
1968 SJSU Olympic track heroes
I

ti,4:111

1.111011

Relit:AIM)

all,’

I.

he named after Toininie Smith al la
John ta.
( )11 1. ),
Th. 1968. SJSC graduate Smith won
the gold medal in the
?Hetet dash at the ()Iympit
\\ 101
voirldieconi time of 19 g second,
-ail,. a sophomore at the time. hushed
thila in the late and won a hronie medal
Sim,- that !WIC they hase been ignored hy the
2enci,11 and hs this campus in particular
It is high tone that situation be let tilled. and what
hettei a\ to do thai than to
our new spoils
alter two ot oui finest athletes?
Smith ard Carlos were expelled trom the
S
I fly mom Team tv. o day atter v. liming their medals
because they gm e the "Black Pover salute while
the national anthem SA
being played during the
medals cetemons In tat t. the International Olympic t’uniiiiittee threatened to etpel the entire L’..S.
team unless action was taken against Smith and
Carlos.
Then-S.ISC president Robert D. (lark said
that the Limy ersit!, 1/4:1, F011d of the two young
men, achiex
aiiLl that all Americans should
be
" I hey don’t return home in disgrace. hut as
the 11.iiimahle
men 111,:x are. dedicated to the
itistice Mr the black people in our societ
he said.
(
k tt
\\tong. Smith and Carlo, did return
home
disgi ate. Their achievements as athletes
and as human beings were not honorexl by. this unisei sox . either.
(11\ en the !home ot ihe time period. Smith and
xx as not all that bad. The year 1968
sass the aeatli
14 loom Luther King Jr. and the
411,,CtilleIll I
k
Panther Party. which
x,r. i Ali, al to
the least Hairy Edw aids. a forKix con
mei s.ISC student.
to pas.
1,1.1,k rildetes. 1,111 it did noi
Smith and Cat los chose to make then NI:111d V, IIIIC

the w. hole win
yy as vs itching, and the) were
forced out of the ( ;dines because of it.
In the past. this campus has always honored
achiesements
its former students. Mans students
here know that Major League Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth and San Francisco 49ers
Head Coach Bill Walsh attended this unisersity
hut how many know about Smith and Carlos?
Olympic medalists should not go unnoticed.
America as founded by people w ho were not
afraid to take a st,,nd on issues. Our governmental
structure encourages and protects the right of .people to voice their opinions. (Myer North stood up
tor what he believed in, anti our president called
him a heio. Smith and Carlos stood up for what
they behesed in. and they were banished from the
Olympic,
The fact that Smith and C’arlos were allowed to
keep their medals is even more ot an insult than the
banishment. The United States Olympic Committee
kicked them off the team for what they did. hut allowed ille111
keep their medals so the I...S. could
have an edge mei the Sox let Union.
and Carlos have a patent
It ;i1n.1 a S
on using the Olympics .1. a political forum, either.
In 1980, President Jimmy Carter, with the consent
S out of the olynipics.
of Congress. kept the
which were held in Nlostoss It is OK to take a
stand against oppression in other nations by other
nations, but it it ’s Americans oppressing other
Americans. nothing can be said about it without
being punished.
Smith and Carlos were S.ISI. students ho
repiesented their school as well as then
10
years ago. I can’t think of a more tilting w ay to
honor the achievement. of these two men than to
name the Rec Center atter them. It’s time tor SJS1’
to let these Spartans come home.
Darrin Edward Raker
Senior
Journalism

Two Marines in deep water
Lt. Col. North and Sgt. Lonetree.
011ie and Clayton.
They have a lot in common.
Roth have held rank in the once-proud United States
Marine Corps.
Both were victims of lust.
Both sold out their country.
Both were trusted with immense responsibilites but
acted irresponsibly.
The actions of one may be understandable.
He is convicted of compromising the security of thi.
nation in a foreign country. Yet the land in which his ancestors dwelled for countless generations was taken
away by foreign aggressors.
They now imprison him.
The actions of the other also are understandable. but
more contemptable
His actions sub% en the foundations of the Constitution. Yet he fabricates a defense from the document.
He claims hatred fiir the communists. Yet he borrowed a page from the manifesto when ly ing to Congress.
He is a white. middle-class male. Handsome, educated and articulate.
Amerika needs more like him.
God is on his side.
Hi. actions may toll the death knell for the Contra
movement.
Thank God for that.
Perhaps the Elephant is next.
ii(1 Bird
Senior
Journalism

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to
write letters to the editor. Letters must bear the
writer’s name, major. phone number and class
level. Phone numbers and anonymous letters
will not be printed. Deliver letters to the Daily of
fice on the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall.

The Persian Gulf: U.S. has a right to keep it free
(ail, is
an nay al pi esence in the Pei
long-standing prin
main tesiation iit
Specifically. that
III, \
%l
.1110 \\ 1111 11.111011 ItI It’s!!
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k
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tolerated.
not
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Leave it to Bieber

nasal forces hase piole,ted our policy. indeed our
national will. to other lands
And now, Iran is shooting at oil tankers operating in
international waters. restricting access to Kuwait s pons
and shipping facilities: mining the waters and perpetrating other anti -social acts as they see tit.
Kuwait is too small to fight Iran. They are. effectively. being cut off from trade by a rowdy. tactless and
overbearing neighbor. America does not need the oil
being shipped through the gulf. We are a nation which is
premised on liberty. both tor ourselves and for other nations. We don’t often have occasion to heat up the guns
in anger, but when we see a situation like the one in the
Persian Gulf. we do tend to get involved.
I remember when the battleship New Jersey. was
stationed off Remit, pumping lb inch shells that weigh
as much as a Volkswagen into the highlands. how quiet
the hills became. Remember how active Libya was in
supporting international terrorism? A very vocal Muammar Wil touting the actions ot the bombers in Europe:
the killing of innocent travellers: the taking of hostages,
all that We sent in naval and Air Force planes and presto
Ghadhafi clams up. and the bombings stop.
All of our problems can’t he solved by shooting. hut
the t Inked States must have the ability to use a military
option if it becomes necessary.
Today. circumstances in the Persian Gulf have
made such action necessary. It lixiks as though some of
our allies are beginning to feel the same way, because
Britan and France have dispatched mine -sweeping ships
to the area. While there was some initial foot -dragging,
the ships are on the way.

elk
r ,1/

Paige
Borgel-Bieber
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Parking blues
NOU CCl-

t,iic tI

know the kind
You get up halt -hour late. rush to get ready;
tl out of the house, and suddenly reali7C WS Saturday?
Or. you rush all over town to find the perfect costume tor a pany and when you get there you realin it’s a
formal party.?
That’s exacty the ty pc tif day niany student, face
every day v. hen trying to rind parking on the SISI
pus.
Take this scenario:
tx-iS a. : After getting. up before dawn. the student
leaves early tor her 14 o’clock. class.
’he student find, herself in the middle of
7:15
a traffic jam.
that’s funny . she thinks I didn’t hear anything
hetore I got here.
about this on the
Radio Annount et- W.e interrupt this program to inform all you students heading lin- the San fose State area
to avoid the Sesenth and Illth street exits as traffic is
hacked up on the ot t -ramp all the way to San Sal% ador
street.
Annoyed. the student switches off the radio.
7:30 a.m.: The student is still in the ,:1111C spot.
about 100 yards down the ritt-ramp.
Sighing. she realiles she’s probably not going to
make her K o’clock class
X: 15 a.m.: The student is only Iwo cars av..ay from
getting into the Imurth Street (iarage when the attendant
pins out the "Full. (Ise Garages on Seventh or Ilith
Streets.. sign.
Slamming her hands on the steering v. heel . the stii
dent pull, away from the garage and head, down 1 I th
Street. She has already. tried the 10th and Seventh Street
lots and found them both full.
K:30 a.in.:
stutlent spies a parking place next to
Spartan Stadium
only. a ten-minute walk from the
shuttle bus stop.
Hastily . she parks and. scrambling trom the car.
rushes to the shuttle bus stop and catches the bus to campus.
YOU

Call

8,46a

Russ
Baggerly

s Of War material heading to England as
1939. The Japanese attack on our base., in Hawaii was an
attempt to eliminate American naval power in the Pacific
so that they could operate and expand in Asia and the
South Seas without fear of American intervention.
Alter WW II. hut before Korea. our Navy become
involved in France’s problems in Indochina. From then
until Viet Nam. there have been occasions where AmeriCOM

I remembei a time when I was walking the perimiter
of an airfield in West Germany. I had been given an
some bullet. and a warning that terrorists were ru
M
mored to he intending to hit the base. It was dark. cold.
and I had only been in the Army tor five months. I was a
trained helicopter mechanic. hut a personel shonage
forced my commander to use us non -combat types in
guard duty.
I teamed something that night. tromping through
the snow between the hangars. I learned that I did not
want to he killed because someone didn’t like what my
country stood for. Hut I also learned that I would he able
to do the job. defend the base. even at the cost of my life.
Because this country is worth it

Although this scenario may seem exaggerated.
IlliIII students face this situation on a regular
basis
The parking at SJST is horrible at hem. It seems this
university is more interested in building pools and lice
Centers than much -needed garages.
Although the hturth street garage is not yet two
years old. it was long oyertlue and. sadly . isn’t enough.
Only ti.h25 parking spaces exist on this campus tor
over 25.000 students, KO percent of N hom drive. And.
granted. not every student drives every day . hut a majority of them do and they need parking
Parking tin this campus must be made a priority, or
the unisersity must face the fact that it will lose many stu
dents who would rather not deal with an overly Mt ii,. ilk
parking situation
Students pay s400 per semester to attend this univer.
qty.. That should assure them the right to have a parking
place so they can attend these classes lint obviously. it
doesn’t.
I ast semester there was talk of having parking stickers or tags instead ot the 75 cents pay -as -you -park fee
commuting students tork out each day they come to
school
Hut would the permit make parkin)! any easier for
those student, who make the long haul to school every
day? Pmbahly not. They still wouldn’t necessarily get a
parking space and they would have to pay for parking
anyway as the permits would replace quaners
At least the way things stand now. il a student can’t
get II parking space. she still has the 75 cents. If things
were to change, the student would he out the money and
still have no place to park
The bo ttttt ii line is that Skill must find a solution to
the parking problem It lust can’t continue on much
longer
it isn’t fair iti the students.
But wait! Maybe there i a s dution. Write your congressman!
Well. maybe not tita let’s lace it, it couldn’t be any
less effective than complaining to Tower Hall.
11(11

haw, Rargel-lhelha s%
asNachar editor. Shr I%
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Strummin’ for fun

Popemania hits state

Ken Johnston

Daiiy staff photographer

the Parsons’ Green duo, sings, strums and entertains students during lunch on the first day of school in the Student Union Amphitheater.
Gene Parsons, one half of

Spartaguide
Tau Delta Phi Honor Fraternity is
having its first meeting of the semester tomorrow at 6 p.m. in Tower
Hall. Call St. John at 277-8396 for
informatioil
Associated Student Leisure
Services is ha% ing sign ups for intramural flag football from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Student Activities and
Services Office. Call Andrew Lamont at 277-2858 for infiwmation.
Intercultural Steering Committee is having a meeting every Monday for Food fitiniar information at
5:15 p.m. in the Student Union Costanoan Room. Call Ninh Nguyen at
258-0276 for infOrmation.

For the Record
The Spartan Daily reported
the wrong check cashing limit for
the Associated Students Business
office story Aug. 27. The limit is
$15 for faculty, staff and students.
it von itorier %wirer/tine
know rs incorrect.
which
ra, 1,, rhe Spartan
nail\ . 1,tor 1,.t. State UniverNal , Ope lt adliagran Square.
San .1pm% (’,4 95192.
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Marijuana abuse
harms memory
A study
NEW YORK (AP)
of long-term. heavy USerl of marijuana found very slight decreases in
concentration and short-term memory. problems that may have shunted
users toward less mentally demanding jobs. researchers said.
The decreases were too small to
cause obvious problems. but "it’s
still cause for concem.’ said study
co-author Bryan Page of the University of Miami Medical Schixil. "It
puts you at a competitive disadvantage."
Other drug researchers cautioned that the effect may have come
simply from the users’ most recent
marijuana dose. and that men in the
study smoked far more than most
American users.
"I think it’s a good set of studies, but I don’t think it settles the
whole matter," said Ken Adams,
chief psychologist at the Veterans
Administration Medical Center in
Ann Arbor. Mich.. and professor of
psychology and psychiatry at the
University of Michigan.
The new research. financed by
the National Institute on Drug

Abuse, was presented Friday at the
annual meeting of the American l’sy
chological Association. The ie
searchers described it in recent telL
phone interview’s.
Some 18.2 million Ameri.canis
smoke nuarijuana regularly. accord
ing to federal figures. Other est
mates are closer to 40 million or 50
niillion.
The study compared the perfor
mance of 27 users and 30 non-useis
in Costa Rica on %OpiliStiCatell
tal tests. said Page. research asso
date professor in the Miami school’s
psychiatry department.
The all -male group avelaged
6.4 marijuana cigarettes a day lin
average of more than 30 years. said
study co-author Jack M Fletcher .
associate professor of os%%Iiiilrig% .rt
the University ot Kitiston in I’m% el
sity Park.
The users were asked to abstain
from marijuana ahout two days he
fore taking the tests, which included
memori/ation of word lists and
computer procedure that measured
speed of inforniation processing. he
said

WS ANGELES (AP)
Outside the Vatican,
peddlers sell wood splinters they claim are froin the
"true cross’. on which Jesus was crucified.
In California, souvenirs in a lighter vein already
are on the market. ranging from "pope -on -a -rope
soap to a poster showing the pontiff apparently surfing at a California beach.
"You could build a cathedral from all those
Pieces of wood from the so-called ffue cross,’ sighed
the Rev. Miles Riley, communications director of the
San Francisco Archdiocese.
As in other cities the pope will % isit on his 10day U.S. tour next month, California has a fast sprouting crop of tie-in novelties. most not designed
to draw the blessing ot the Roman Catholic hierarchy.
In Los Angeles, there’s an SX(1 videotape documentary available of the pope’s lite. stair mg actor Albert Finney.
In the Monterey area. where the pope will conduct a mass Sept. 17 for ItX1,000 at laguna Seca Raceway . $2.000 oil paintings are a% al I able of C’armel
Mayor Clint Eastwood. the actor. signing all autograph for a beaming pontiff.
"Well, it’s a free country." shrugged archdiocese spokesman Ikacon Norman Phillips "What
happens out in the streets ... good taste IllaN he a casualty."
It’s possible that might refer to a poster on sale
that shows the pope apparently riding a surfboard.
lksigned by San Francisco graphics specialist
Thomas Dunker, the I 7-h 23 -inch poster is a photograph of the pope, in white vestments and skullcap,
superimposed on a photo of a surfboard scene at %Ion
terey. The pope appears to N.. teetering on an out. of
sight board.
Dunker said he’s concerned about the legal consequences of the poster, but has gone ahead any how .
"We talked to lawyers... he said. "They (old us
the risks involved ... we are using the pope’s image.
It’s not meant to be offensixe or irreverant. It’s a
healthy sport. and very Californian.’
Card-ology . an upscale card shop in downtown
Sun Francisco, is selling the $1(1 pope soap item glycerine soap in the shape or a berobed ligure.
topped by a miter. v.ith a rope around the figure’s
neck. It was designed and made by Eureka. Calif..
sculptor Patrick Moran, who usually works in porcelain.
The soap-rope item "comes in three papal colors
red. purple and yellow." said Card-ology s Beth
ioldstein.
"Theres a market . it’s good to give people a
chuckle ... it’s good soap... she said
The shop also is carrs mg. loi $3.75. cardboard
pope -masks being sold as "the holev see " They ’re
half-masks. ith miter. which bear resemblance io
the upper halt of Pope John Paul 11’s face. The store
sold ahoui 2111) of the masks in three weeks.
Along w ith Prism Entertainment’s 147 -minute
documentary ot the pope’s life. with Finney play ing
the pope. Global Media Ltd. of Marina del
is offering a $29.95 videotape of June", -priyei For
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The most preferred individual health insurance
coverage just became the most affordable.
Washington National’s Classic Care is an individual major medical plan that can offer more benefit
value per premium dollar than your current health
insurance policy

’

Health Insurance
Value Report

cciaasrs:c

deductibles
Choice of six
sloe . S2.500

Your
cpuorirlecrivt

Check it out. With Classic Care you’ll find peace of
mind in knowing you and your family are protected
against rising healthcare costs. And this quality
insurance protection will be kind to your budget.
Do yourself and your checkbook a favor. Compare
the benefits and cost of Classic Care with your
present policy.

f,"

maximum
si.000.000 +
benefit
lifetime
troll’

1..f)S ANCiFLES (AP)
%lore than 200 re
seinchers from around the world. sent home a month
ago because the air NaS
Clean Mr them to do their
ksork returned Thursdas to conduet the nation’s most
estersise smog siudv in 15 sear
The scientists. %slit, \\ ill he
SlItahern
nia for two weeks. are looking. toi sly good. S11101.lp
days to complete their study ot how pollution is
formed and [noses through the atmosphere.
Results of the SIO million studs are expected to
play an important tole in designing anti smog measures vell into the nest century not only tor Southern
California but for other parts ot the nation and the
world.
In Washington. a study released Thursday by the
EPA shov,ed 1.0. Angeles ietaining the dubious distinction as the nation’s 11/1,1Ie
leader. It had
otone readings of 0_15 parts per million
almost
triple the El’As preferred limit ot
pplF)
.1%
erage of 154 days per year hr..tween 1984 and 1980.
Automobiles ate generally blamed for causing
about half of the pollution in the I .os Angeles basin.
All of the scientists sent how last month, except
for a teani Iron, ifie
ot Vienna in Austria.
returned to complete the studs
"All of the research learns hase a good chance
of getting all the information they need during these
extra weeks rit study ." said 1)r. John Holmes. research director ,f1 the state .\ ir Resources tioard.
Besides the \ RH. the stud), is hong sponsored
hv the South Coast Air Qualm, \ lanagement District.
S Ens ironmental Protection Ageric%. Coordinating Research C,,tincil. Flectric Power Research Institute. Fold Moto’ Co . ( ieneral Motor. Research Laboratories. N
Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association.
Southern
1:dison Co. and the Vv’estern Oil
and Gas AssoLiaii,,,,
Researchers v, II tie state 01 the -art instruments.
including laser and infrared anal iers, and air samples vvi II he taken rom planes and ballotnis.

les time for a health insuntnce check-upf
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Smog test resumes

yourself and your checkbook a favor.
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For complete information on Classic Care. contact:

Mark N. Filice
(408) 943-9190
discounts
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Premium
Monthly
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National
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Cheech’s new movie
has social meaning
Mann then wrote a mos ie scr
LOS ANGELES i AP)
Cheech Marin. once the clown and arranged a $5 million hank
prince of dope in the partnership of
Unlike the pre% IOUS Wills.
leech and Chong. has a social con- "Born in Fast I.. A." does not cele
mariftlillIA
brute
science.
"1.:Yeli in our heyday.- Marin
There are glimmers of serious
issues in his new film from Univer- said. "maybe 20 percent ot
sal Pictures. "Bom in East L.A." material had to do with dope \ I
But devotees of his irreverent com- most all of our hig hits had nothing
edy need not worry that he has to do with dope.
"People thought because we
tumed ponderous. even though he
plays a third -generation American said dope we were condoning it. We
who is inistakenly deported to Mex- weren’t condemning or condoning
ico.
it. We were just kind of right in the
"It’s hard to do a comedy when middle."
\kJ,
language
first
the end can be very tragic." Marin
"My
said. "For instance. there is a scene black." he said. "I lived in a black
in the movie where I get in a big neighborhood. and my MUSIC roots
truck and it takes off. You could came from there. R & B (rhythm and
double that truck for a boxcar in blues) is what I grew up listening to.
which 18 (illegal aliens) were killed My. first memories were of hearing
not long ago. You see those things Shaboom on the radio.
"Then we moved to (iranada
on television news, and they soon
Hills in the San Fernando Valley.
become statistics.
"Hut if you know one of those There it was all -white, so I went
people. it’ s a different story. Thats froni survival to tetherball. From all what I try to make this film abouL black to all -white. hut I was brown
knowing one of those people. But in both of them. So I had kind of an
it’s a comedy. and I try to balance outsider’s view.’
That affected his comedy:
the two.’
The idea for the movie Canle "You had to have a sense of humor.
when Marin read a news story about Either that or he fast. ’
Marin worked his way through
a young Chicano who had been deported. Soon he encountered other CalifOrnia State University at North
11.11
I
such stories. and he devised a song ridge earning a degree
A year ago Marin and his longparody ot Bruce Springsteen’s
"Horn Ill the U.S.A.’ Out of it time parter Tommy Chong decided
to pursue separate careers.
came a hit music video.

DO

World Peace. of the pope’s recitation ot the tosai .
beamed to 25 countries
In Redondo Reach. Dawn %Ara%
1 %, rum e
Jewelry. designed a 5ii Lent -piece si/e briiii/e medallion in gold 0% ei1.1% . 111,0111er] ith a likeness of the
pope and the %%olds, "Papal Visit l’S A 1987
Pope
John Paul
In Carmel. Clintyille. a shop owned by Paul
Laub, is carry mg a T-shirt that shows the pope and
the actor-mayor hugging, w ith the caption. -Thou
Nast Made Sly Day
a take of iin one of
EastwootEs most famous Imes twin the Dirty Harry
police movie series
In San Francisco. %kith the exception ot the commemorative program tor the Slass the potion w ill celebrate at C’andlestick Park. there will he no official
souvenirs.
"There simply isn’t any." empliasi/ed the Re%
Air. Phillips. "And that’s the sue Ot It
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EARN EXTRA CREDITS
FOR JUST $5 A UNIT!!!
at
co...

tfST

rii,

Son Jose" City College

FALL MINI SEMESTER STARTS SEPTEMBER 14, 1987
YOU’LL BE FINISHED WITH FINALS BY DECEMBER 22!!!
Day, Evening, Weekend Courses Include:
Mathematics
Accounting
Music
Art
Speech
Electronics
Plus More
History

Walk in and Apply Today!
For Registration Information
Call Admissions and Records

288-3739
San Jose City College, 2100 Moorpark Avenue (at Highway 280)
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DID YOU KNOW?
That The

Pet

(in the Student Union Cafeteria)
can make it easy for your association
or club or dorm
- or carnpus organization
party or meeting
or tailgate or fete or picnic
or dinner
or whatever.
Buy in bulk and fix it yourself
or let us
"put together the works"
for you!

Details now at the Deli

(408)293-3355
916 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose
(3 blocks south of 280)
MON-FR110-8
SAT 10-6
SUN 12-5

SPFCIAI TVA \lS. Walk-on
placekicket Sergio f flisaiet %sus the
anssver to Gilhert’s prayeis last year.
The most dependable kicker
‘seVerill years, Olivare, (5-8. Ih5. senior)
set the SJS1’ full -season scoring record ss ith 93 points ( lh of 22 field
goals. 45
48 PATs). He once hit
23 straight estra pOIIIIS late in the
season. Olivare, will hacked by returnee 1)(in INtlierty 16-2. 176, sophomore).
Nutlet Tom Diehl (6-4. 201,
seniorl also had ft consistent ygur,
averaging 40.7 yards and booting the.
third longest in SJSI’ history
. 76.
yan.ler against New. MexicO State.
His three-year aserage of 40.7 is
third on the school’s all-time list.
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UOP, Hawaii to battle for PCAA title

My Words

4t-

This is the first in a series of
previews on PCAA Volleyball. The
remaining parts of the series will appear perithically.
Ry Richard Matron’
Dady staft writer
lit these times of relentless pressure
to remain on top, it’s rare for a conference
to dominate a college sport.
In women’s volleyball however. the
Pacific (7tiast Athletic Association has
been an exception. Four out of the last
five NCAA champions have come from
the conference. Seven out of 10 teams
have appeared in quanerfinal
With a clear grasp of the sport. there
is a general feeling that the 1987-814
champion will once again come frttm the
PCAA.
Asked during the league’s media day
earlier this month why the PCAA has
heen so dominant. executive Ken Cross
replied. "The major reason has been the
increasing size and strength of the players
in the last decade.

Mark
Foyer

".1,

4,41.

In memory of Nick Vanos
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ASupreme Court Justice one time said that the first
section of a newspaper he would always turn to
would be the sports page.
There. he said, is where one can read about man’s
accomplishments. One can read about man’s dreams
coming true.
Unfonunately. the von, page is also a place where
one 4:an read about a dream ending. Such was thc case
earlier this tnonth with the death of Nick Vanos.
Vanos was aboard the Northwest Orient Airline Jet
which crashed in Detroit. He was traveling back to
Phoenix. Ari7.. after meeting his girlfriend’s parents.
Yes, Vanos was a member of the Phoenix Suns ot
the National Basketball Association. And before that. he
played at Santa Clara University .
Hut it Wir, his high school years that I remember h in
best.
He played at Hillsdale High in San Mateo
where he led the Knights to a pair of league titles in
1980 and I 98 I . He was San Mateo County’s play et
of the year both years.
I remember seeing him in his junior year in 1980
when I was a senior attending rival San Mateo. I read
about him often. but found it hard to believe that lie was
6-fUot-10. The papers were wrong he was h -root- I
Seeing hint on the court. I thought to myselt that San
Mateo didn’t have much of a chance ttideleat Itillsdalc.
After all. San Mateo’s tallest player was 6-foot- 3
Hut San Mateo took two out of three from Hillsdale
in 1980.
Fiven though he moved onward and upward in his
career at Santa Clara University. highlighted by being
named All-American in his senior year. he never forgot
whcrc he came from.
Hc showed up for his younger brother, Peter’s,
1.cague games.
(Peter followed in Nick’s foot steps at Hillsdale.
where he helped lead the Knight/410 a league title this past
ycar. Peter was also named player of’ the year./
He was very much involved in Hobby Sox softball.
Never mind that he stood 7 -feet tall when he umpired. he
would still put on the equipment and call the balls and
strikes. Even if he got on his knee%. he looked tall.
He was always giving of his time. If there was
something that was needed to be done. Vanos would do
it.
Vanos was very much involved in the Special
Olympics in Phoenix. A fan club was started there with
some of the membership fees going to charity.
When a group of fans starting selling T -shins
requesting the coach to let Vanos play lllll e. Van. said
that part of the money raised should go to charity.
Vanos was remembered at a memorial at the Santa
Clara Mission a week and a half ago. While an
underlying theme was that hc died way before his time.
the memories were still fresh and the stories still brought
laughs to the overflow crowd in attendence.
A story told by his best friend, Scott 1.antson. of
when the two worked on the campus radio station
covering the Bronco baseball games.
"Anyone fortunate enough to hear our broadcasts knew that Nick’s career lied in the NBA."
Lamson said.
Van, was 24 when he Ellett. He was on the verge of
being a great player for the Phoenix Suns. He was going
to be thc starting center hir the Suns this year.
Hc had just met the girl of his dreams. 1.i tc was
looking up for him. His dreams were about ti, come truc
But they ended in a ball of flame at the Iktroit
Airport one Sunday night.
Mark Foyer is the assistant sports editor of thy
Spartan Daily. Mark My Words tt ill run et ery other
Wednesday from noo en.

Volleyball
"There are now 43 players that are
six feet or over, which is a 60 percent increase from it decade ago. In strength, the
athletes are much better conditioned both
physically and mentally. which is why
you will see a faster. harder hitting and
more exciting style of play this year."
Cross said.
In a review of where each squad

stands, it is clear that most hase impros cd
in %tie and strength. but the general con
sensus among coaches is that the P(’A A is
really a two -team race befiseen the
versity of Koval, and isso time defending
national champion Universits of Pact’ ic
HAWAII XIthough UOP is the defending champions, many. belies e that the
Nc’AA title plaque this year could rest in
Honolulu.
Right nov. there is ample es idence to
show that the Rainbow WahIlle% k;i111 gt1
all the way with a team that
‘,
I.11...e%
.1
returning starters and plenty ot depth.
Hawaiis main sticiigili lics \suit
middle bltx:ker Sti/amie I
c. ,t tr)
American. Eagye. a sciiiiii. is
oll
a season of 2(S) blocks. aseiaging 1.149
per game. both school rec,iids.
Eagye will team tt ith sophomore
Mary Robins. who surpi
Illi111! last
year by being named to ihe PCAA All Freshmen team.
()utside hitters Tiia Ahrina and
Diana Jessia. both sent, its and both All America candidates. ate another force on
the squad. Team C:1111.1111 \
had
school record 417 digs last season o hile
finishing third in the nation
an average 0.3.5 kills i-iet game
Hassatt’s filth All Amt.’ ica candidate .0.111101 Manilla
1, considered one
the best setters in the country
and could play. a major role in the team’s
quest for the title.
[’veil with all this talmit.
Das e
Shoji contends that this st ill he a mulled
team.

Book ’brutal’
to Henderson
DALLAS (AP)
- Former linebacker Thomas
"Hollywitod" Henderson says in his autobiography.
"Out of Control," that he used drugs while playing for
four different NFL teams and sniffed a cocaine -laced inhaler during Super Howl XIII as a Dallas Cowboy.
Henderson, a former first -round draft pick of the
Cowboy s. ttaced his drug use from his day 1 N ith Dallas
to San Francisco. Houston and Miami to S11111 ill il California prison.
"I began the hook four years ago. It started out as
an angry project. I named to expose the NH.. the Dallas
Cowboys, and all the superstars who did drugs. didn’t
get a deal on that type of program. Hendeison said in a
telephone interview from Los Angeles.
"Now I’ve 4:hanged my life. This is now the real
story about Thomas Hendetson. My- book is brutal to
Thomas Henderson. It’s not a self serving yearbook like
some you read. I hope it does a ser ice to the public.’"
Henderson. who gets a check for $700 it month
from the NFL for a neck injury, said he hopes what happened to him helps someone else. "I know there are
skeptics out there. But I’ve been chemically. free for
three years and 10 months. I don’t even drink a beer
when I play golf.
Although he visited recently with Cowboys Coach
Tom Landry. Henderson said none of his former teammates will talk to him about his book.
"They didn’t call me in prison so why should they
call me now’!" said Henderson. who served time after
pleading no contest it) sexual battery and bribery in CalitOrnia.
He wits released last Oct. 15 and now gives lectures
on the evils of drug abuse.
In his hook with co-author Peter Knohler, Henderson says that at the Super Howl game :against Pittsburgh
in 197K, he put I ’ grains of cocaine powder into an in%valet-.
haler and mixed
He ’,lid Ilk’
ited on cocaine his last day as a
Cowboy alter "the lei ible towel" ineident in 1979.
lei a io.ing caw.: to the Washington Redskins. Henderson mugged for the national television cameras on the
sidelines. vv dying the towel in front of the lens.
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’I feel that you will see individual
Adis drop this year, he said. "Rut that’s
needed to he a champion.
"What kept us fronn the title (last
year) was that we were one player short.
Hut with Tee Williams alternating from
blocker to hitter I believe we have done
mi. She didn’t play for us last year due to
poor grades, but now that she has qualified tor play it’s an advantage for us. ’
PACIFIC- Two years ago John Dunning as named head coach of the Pacific
Tigeis Two years later Dunning’s team
has pilled a record of 75-6 with two
NCAA titles.
Now in his third year there is general
feeling a third straight national championship is not only a possibility, but a probability.
The main reason is this is nearly the
same team that won the previous titles
idi the return of outside blockers Teri
\h.( ;rail) (considered to be the best in the
..ountry I and Dorth Hen, who Dunning
claims can do more with one hand than

- John Denning.
HOP volleyball couch
other. ah tsso.
Yet there may he a weakness in this
squad in middle blocking with the loss of
Elaina Oden due to a knee injury. (She injured it during play against a Soviet
Union team in the offseason).
Still. we aren t a squad of five
stiffs," Dunning said. "With standouts
Ilnxike Harrington, who’s at her best in
big matches and Mary Miller greatly improved in the middle position. we will
survive without ()den.’
Pacific ni
do more than survive
when they must travel to hostile Hawaii
for two major games in October. However. Denning isn’t worried.
"To us. pressure generates confidence." Denning said. "And in the nation’s toughest conference we must be
confident at all times.’
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Get a
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FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT
No Per Check Charge
No Monthly Service Charge
No Automated Teller Access Charge

-rimELy-TiLLER ACCESS ON CAMPUS
Only

$5090 minimum deposit with this coupon.
Valid through October 1 5, 1987

SAN FRANCISCO FEDERAL SAVINGS

Downtown San Jose Office: 110 W. Santa Clara at Market (408) 298-0567
Valley Fair Office: 88 Valley Fair Shopping Center (408) 246-9000

Juniors,Seniors Grads...

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT !

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN...
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SPARTAN

Dave Shoji.
Hawaii volleyball coach

‘To us, pressure
generates confidence.
And in the nation’s
toughest conference we
must be confident at all
times.’
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Child care gets

when you read the
Spartan Daily you’re
not just reading a
newspaper, you’ re reading
the best university newspaper
in California.*
Numerous awards
reflect the professional values
of this student-run
publication. The Spartan
Daily is recognized pr
editorial excellence and

’While we must face
these great teams in
the PCAA, we feel we
are the best.’
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Bring a photocopy of
your School I.D.
No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!
Date:
Time:
Place:

August 31 through September 4
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
In front of Union
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Vinita Lee, a senior in child development, takes time to relax in the SUn and read by the once-flowing fountain
ing steps to present future harm by to have it running again I lust sort
keeping the fountain dry.
of pretend (that the fountain is
Vs yet. there is no compre- working) when I come out here
Fle.111
hoist% e plan for re -opening and op- now.. he said.
"
d 1110111011 SA1111
erating the fountain.
Eric Martorana. an (woman
MM. It’s not like theie’s a lite
Although this is the second tical operations minor. and Shaun
guaid on Mats 24 hours a
seal the fountain has remained dry-. Callihan, an ait serum . also e Nut:ice’ said
sonie students still iernember what member what it enis like to hase
\ Hotness etinneetet1 ssith the it ssaslike to ielas by the water on a the fountain running
fowl
the
uniseisits has e 1.11,eled
hot day.
They agreed that the cost ol
modems. nuisance.
lain
"It \kas kind of nice to just lis- repair should not deter the ono etliner -,2ei sabl
ten hi it. said Coven Irwin. a se- sity from trying to get the ’militant
I s
(hough no sttiklent
nior husincss maior.
flowing again.
chilt1 has 1,een mimed hy Islas mg in
"I don’t kilos% if it’s worth
inem
For smile there are
Lik sl,S,000. but it sure would he nice (fries. Lisa Shier, a physical edtieathe !minium. the tmiseisits

Fountain

Spartan Bookstore
halts video rental
111 Julie Roger.
v staff writer
!students

ide.i
.
their Lon,’ ite mot
settes this seinestei horn the Spa’ tan
Book stoic
unprofi.
Renting s blew.
table aml there ss a
student
reaction. said Ron Ihisal. bookstore
manager
Hie prices %%eren’t compel in% e 551111 1,111et stores. and the seles min 55,1511.1 1.11ge enough. he
said
Video cassette mos les ss ere
Idltlo
51(1(1C111.
(gilt,: 1111
Kl/CLIS,

1.151 5C111CsIcI .1 .1 sell ILV
Ilinqu 01 a 1105 11111 11 \\
551111111e 1,10111\ 5aul Ruh
5511ti
tilk, in the side,’ de-

partinent.
The dads rental fee for sideos
was S?.51).
Nancy
%L.:Mahon.
general
books 1111.111,1CCI, said the main prob
lem vs as that "most students don’t
has e s ideo cassette lecorders...
"Renting the VCR’s to students
might ILI\ e helped. Iht% al said
,1 puishas
Hmkeer !he
mg VCR’s fin iental %/1.15 too high to
s-onsidei. he said
Home \ ideo Mart. a suleo
franchise. tented a space in the
bookstore to supply the nios le se let tion 1 he Iranchise receised 70
peicent of the profits. \slide the
bookstore ssas allossed to keep 10

pocent.
We didn’t lose any money in
the promotion. but V1C sseren’t making any eithei...1)tisal said
The mos re seleetron V.T1S becoming stagnant. 1,11alion said.
because 1-itime Video Mart was slow
in supply mg its:ss additions.
"The fevs customers that sse
had lust %sinned the new releases.
sard
Instead of renting sideos this
seniestei .
bookstore %%ill he selling the ino le cassettes The s. ’deo
seleetion ranges from Mars Pop pins to "Jane Foridas Workout.
"Top Coin is currently the most
popular sideo being sold. vs ith ssoi
out sideos eoming rii a close second.
McMahon said.
Aserage side() price.. range
iron) ST",’
S ;5. but "there’s a resistance
anything over $29.95.
\ \
said
Video ..issette tapes are chosen
to please a saiiets of desires. However. X-rated 1»us. les and any movies considered less respectable are
not as:111.11,1e. Fivekas said.
"W’e had enough trouble v( ith
feminist groups not appros mg of the
bt/t1kSIOIC selling Penthouse mar.
Faiekas said. The magaiine
is still sold doss nstairs.
Though side() sales are down
now. due to the hook -buying spree:11
thCFIC1211111111C tit C1101 SC1HCSICT. 5.11i5
are e511et.
!I1tir.ottri
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admiration for Still.
"The staff has alssass los ed
him. He is a casual and peisonable
gentleman. Chu said.
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starting with Information Night

SUPPLIFS

at the Tniversity Club.
Individual appointments are
on September 1st & 2nd in thc
NIontal-o lioom in II le
Student I vnion.
For further information

HOURS

Contact Nada I lotiston,
Coordinator of Greek ,\Ilairs
in HooD1 242 ill the
Milllinititrillion Building

Ise%WEI- STILEE4r

51(iN
’511/5. 11

( ;reek Sorority invites you to
participate in their lift off
activities.

ACTIVITIES START
T()NIGHT!

lion minor. said she has onls seen
inclines of the fountain sinee she
tiansterred to the finis eisus
"It looked ince. she said
This is not the 111’s1 11111C 111C
T011111:1111 1111S been turned off because of the expenses incurred in
running it.
In September 1974. at the
height of the Clle1g.5 crisis. the
fountain ssas shut doss!’ At that
time tiniseisits (MILLI!. sited the
iising cost of limning the fountain
as the teason
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Karen Sheridan

New director
takes charge
of’ child center
The Frances Gulland Child Development Center will hase a new
director this semester to oversee the
full-time day care center for students. children located off campus
on It It and San Salvador streets.
Karen Sheridan, who has a
master’s degree in Human Development and speciali/ed her studies
in emotionally disturbed preschotil
children. has (irked in child care
for the past 15 years. and was the director ot the children’s program at
Colorado Mountain College.
"It’s really exciting to be at the
center. and Tin looking forward to
learning about SJSU and working
with students and the university.
she said.
Sheridan will replace Holly
Veldhuis. who left the center after
deciding to return to school to work
on her doctoral thesis in child care.
The Frances Gulland Center is
not part of university property, and
is rented from St. Paul’s Methodist
Church for $600 a month.
One goal Sheridan will be
working toNvard is developing an
outdoor play environment for the
children.
The playgrour ’ outside, which
is also it parking 10. ar church members after care center hours, is converted into a playground every day
by setting up tires and toys outside.
Sheridan would like to make
the area more appealing tOr play.
One idea she has is to plant grass
outside.
This semester the center is
filled It) capacity with 60 children
enrolled in the program. but Sheridan encourag,es parents to sign up on
the waiting list. if not for this semester. then to plan for the next.
Lower-income students are
given first priority at the center. she
said.
by Flisha Amone

From page I
After 12:30 p.m. enough students
leave campus for the garages to re
main open the rest of the day . lie
said.
Although no studies ha% e been
made, Orbach said he %souk] estimate the number of %chicle. in and
around campus to he "at least II% e
figures" because on average, the
5,500 spaces in campus garages
"turn over at least twice a day. "
The University Police Department plays a major role in
taining order among the long Imes
of cars waiting to enter the garages
each niorning, Orbach said
Orbach said students Mit) become weary of the daily competition for space in the garages should
use either public transportation or
take advantage of the free off-campus Park and Ride lot and shuttle
bus service.
The service between the lot at
12th Street and Keyes Avenue N.N, ill
be offered Monday through Friday
for at least the first levt %Necks of
the semester, Orbach said,
Friday service will eventually
be discontinued when the garages
are no longer filled those days,
when there are usually loer students on campus.
The shuttle bus picks up students approximately every half
hour from 7:30 a.m. to 5:25 p.m.
The stops are located in front of
tiowfing
..I.ift 0114 th.graptler
McQuarrie Hall and at I I th and
Humboldt streets.
SJSU students arrive early in the morning in an attempt to find a parking space in the Seventh Street Garage.

11.14,,,
to.
Look for Casio’s
Super Sweepstakes

WIN A
PORSCHE 924!
See your School Paper
or Bookstore
September -October

Childcare

INV

I

Traffic: ‘Usua parking problems to last two more weeks

...Director of Child
Development Center

IMM

I

From page /
at least until nest year." she said.
.However. the planning commission. a policy -recommending
hod% ot the Academic Senate. will
re% re%% the A.S. child care resolution
early this semester.
If the planning commission approves the resolution, a variety of
COMIllittees wiltlid have to approve
the measure. President Gail Fullerton’s signature would also be required !or ii center to come on to
campa.
Patricia Phillips, A.S. director
of non traditional nsinority affairs.
ho rote the A.S. resolution said
.11c
meet with the planning ’mm 1111,1011 and the Academic Senate. to
k tor a .ite on campus.
She sees Me South Campus and
Spartan ( rty as possible sites.
"Child care is a high priority
for the A.S. board of directors. We
keep making progress. but it has
been slow getting through the bureaucracy. It was a lot of work just to
get the resolution.’ she said.
A center is a% ailable for stir
dents’ children off campus at the
Frances Gulland Child Development
(7enter, -105 S. Tenth St.. but it is not
a permanent location that parents
arid children can depend on from
year to year. Phillips said.
Each semester, negotiations
take place to secure space from St
Paul’s Methodist Church hir $600
month. An additional $600 per
month goes towards janitorial seri
ices.
If the center were on campus.
there would he no rent fees. and janitorial service would he provided by
the university, Phillips said.
Advantages for placing a center
on the master plan would he to relieve the center director from having
to make writ payments each month.
she said.
Fitch semester. the child care
center must sponsor fund raisers to
pay for rent and teacher’s salaries
Another problem of renting is
that the church officials could decide
at any time to stop renting the
rooms. Phillips said.
SJSI.1 is one of the few colleges
in the California State University,
system which does not provide space
for a child care center on campus,
she said.
Child care openings are cur
rend% limited to 60 children. and
priority is given to low-income stu
dents, said Karen Sheridan. director
of the Frances Ciulland Center.
A child developmental lab is on
campus. located across from the
Clark Library, but it is a lab for sui
dents to observe children’s behavior
The lab. unlike Frances Gulland Center which provides full-time
child care, only offers part-time
child care. and is niore expensive
than care at Frances Gulland Center.
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Before you decide which scientific to buy,
take this short course in economics.
Casio solar scientific cakulators.
With these three calculators, Casio
continues to give students and professionals the most features and functions
for the fewest dollars.
Lesson 1: Our FX-451M gives you
132 total functions, including binary,
octal and hexadecimal calculations and
conversions. At the touch of a key. it
provides you with 13 commonly used
physical constants like the speed of light,
Planck’s constant and atomic mass. It
gives you 16 metric conversion functions
too, as well as a 10 digit display with 10
digit mantissa plus 2 digit exponent for
greater accuracy.

And because the fruits of your hard
work are worth saving, we’ve added a
feature called Solar Plus1". Not only
does it let you work in low or no -light
stuations, it keeps the memory functioning, even with the power off.
Lesson 2: Our less expensve
FX-115M also features Solar Plus and a
10 digit display with 10 digit mantissa
plus 2 digit exponent. It offers you 105
functions, including statistics and computer math calculations, and it even
calculates fractions.
Both our FX-451M and FX-115M
come with a handy, comprehensive
application book.

Lesson 3: Our most economical
solar scientific, the FX-300, boasts 71
functions, an accurate 8 digit display
with 6 digit mantissa plus 2 digit exponent. It features statistics, permutations,
combinations and convenient engineering notation.
Before you take Science 1 or 1001,
take a lesson in economics from Casio’s
FX-451M, FX-115M, and FX-300 You’ll
be amazed, not just by how much they
can do. but by how little they’ll do it for.

Casio, inc Consumer Products Division 57f Mt Pleasant Avenue. Dover NJ 0 him

CASIO.
Where miracles never cease
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Bank of America Says’Yes’
to Students.
Vtill Lit
now is ,,riented toward ensuring your
haute -ti, , css. And Bank , 4 America
would like t, help you at.hic\ e that
I.:oat. We believe in v,itir per.sonal
, es, . . . now and in the flame.
1
’s wh,, we ,,i " es- to students
,t ten n
these tour important
banking service,.

AN

at

I I

Saldent

eVerVthillV,

Say ‘Yes’ To A
Checking Account And
VERSATEL" Card.

-"4-hour* ATM network in the star,.
with over 1,300 ATN1s.
Immediate access cash when trayiir of stare with over 13,000
SYSTEM ’ ATMs dm ,iigholit
the L’.S. and Canada.**
Pay lilt purchases at participating
(.:alitornia merchantswherever
you see the INTERLINK symbol.

Say ‘Yes’ To A BankAmericard:
We’ve Made It Easier For
Students To Qualify!

UESMTPO

BeCalltie you are a student,
you may not have had the
time to establish a credit
history. We’ve developed a
specialyrograin that makes it
easier tor you to quality
tor a BankAmericard.

Bonk of Arnorlea-

41210001581: 0101.. 01214..567890

Bank of America has the largest
network in Califiwnia, with nearly
900 branches and over 1,300 fullservice VERSATELLER" ATMs
for your banking convenience.
Custom Checking. At Bank of
America \ decide
the checking
plan ilia 1,c.i sous \ ,q11- particular
finank ial needs.
Monthly service charge as low
as $2.50.
No charge for ATNI transactions.
VERSATEL Card. The VERSATEL
Card enables you t,, get at your cash
whenever and wherever vou need it.
Most convenient hill service,

BankAmericard VISA" Or MasterCard."
Flexible payment schedule.
Worldwide acceptance at over 4.7
million locations.
Fast access to cash at over 110,000
locations.
Overdraft pn,tection linked to your
B of A checking account to avoid
bounced checks.

BankAmericard.
7iblq 11’.34 Fhli
c.1747;r4,
rd’Aivitc:
tiat- Tii

A BankAmericard will help you establish a solid credit rating now, while
you’re still in :college. So that in the future, you can qualify for other types ot
credit, including auto and home loans.

Say ’Yes’ To A Flexible
Bank of America
Student Loan Plan.
At Bank of America, we understand
that it might be difficult to find cash to
cover college expenses. We also realize
every student’s needs are different.
That’s why we offer a variety of Student
Loans that are quick and easy to apply
for. In fact, most of the steps can he
accomplished by phone or by mail.
Student Loans.
Your choice of three types of loans
ranging from $2,625 to $7,500
per year.
Interest rates geared to a student’s
budget.
Easy application and speedy turnaround.
Consolidated loans that allow for
easy repayment atter graduation.

Say ’Yes’ To The Bank
That Will Grow With You.

EllBank of America
PLUS SYSTEM" is a trademark of Plus Sytem, Inc.
*Subject to routine system maintenance 2 a.m. to
6 a.m. Sunday. **There is a $1 charge for each
cash withdrawal made at a PLUS SYSTEM ATM
that is not a VERSATELLER ATM.
Bank

NTZ,4‘-;

Mvnik.r

Stop By Your Nearby Branch. Or Our Booth On Campus.
Booth Located At The Spartan Bookstore
August :31 thru September 4.
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Bloom County

YesterDaily
Local News

General News

A California State University task force reported that the current $33.75 semester parking fee
permit should be raised to either $63 or $81 by fall
1988. due to inflation and the need for more parking
throughout the statewide sy stem.
CSU Board of Trustees will choose next month
which plan to implement.

LOS ANGELES (AP)-- President Reagan char
lenged the Soviet Union to openly debate its military
policies and said that while the Soviets have shown
"movement toward more openness," their actions
are still cause for "fears and deep concerns.
ATLANTA (AP)-- An Alabama judg.e’s order
was reversed by a federal appeals court last Wednesday which banned 44 textbooks from Alabama public
schools for promoting their belief in secular human ism.
In allowing the textbooks to remain in use. a
three -judge panel of the I I th U.S. Circuit Court of
APPcals ruled that U.S. District Judge Brevard
Hand’s order had turned the first Amendment re quirement that the government be neutral on the subwet of religion "into an affirmative obligation to
speak about religion.
1. g 11 ed the textbooks to be used in
Al.’s,.Th
r,.,eA ,,rutA,,Inj.,;m7
’’’"--- ------SACRAMENTO (AP) - University of California and Calfomia State University students. under a
proposed law, could annually volunteer for 30 hours
of community service as part of a new Human Corps

SJSU minority freshman enrollment is at
a record high. President Gail Fullerton reported at her
State ot the University address. Wednesday. Fultenon praised the increased outreach effort in local
high schtxils, which raised minority ennillment to
more than fifty percent of this semester’s freshman
class.
Due to Day id Bowie’s recent Spartan Stadium
concert success drav.,ing 33.900 fans. agents and prominers w ill bc considering the 311,(XX) scat stadium as
a prime location for future concerts. Because the football season would make it difficult for concert dates.
.aid Stadium Events Manager Ted Cady. future concerts may resume next spnng.
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Royce Hall refurbished;
dormitory gets new look

Sheila Neal

Good Clean Fun

By Paige Borgel-Hicher

Halls are slated for renovation dur- this summer, they will have to be
ing the next four summer breaks. done over the winter break or during
Renovating and upgrading the Brown said.
the spring break because the elm a
residence halls is foremost in the
Last year housing services dismind of Willie Brown. director of cussed installing cable television in tors must be completely shut dow
to
repair them." Brown said.
housing serv ices.
the halls to provide residents with
Residents will see changes in
Refurbishing is the most im- better TV reception.
the student government system in the
portant item for ( housing ),’ Brown
But Brown observed that dorm halls this year.
said.
residents
not hc seeing cable
So while resident,. enjoyed their television will
In the past. resident representa
in the next year.
summer vacation, housing sery ices
non was largely handled by. the
"We were forced to do elevator Inter-Residence Hall Association, a
was busy renovating Royce Hall.
New carpeting. ceilings and repair on West Hall’s two elevators governmental body of residents
furniture were installed and the this year. So other projects such as elected by residents to handle probthe cable TV and condom machines lems, complaints and activ ity planwhole hall revamped.
Royce Hall is the third resi- in the restrooms will have to wait ning in all seven residence halls .
dence hall to be refurbished since until next year," he said.
This year. student government
Elevator repairs to the I 2 -story will be more on an indoidual hall
housing services began renovations
building will cost approximately basis instead of a general basis. with
in 1985.
Both Moulder and Hoover $140,(XX) and will be spread over two each hull having its own governmenHalls have been upgraded and Allen. years.
tal body and a minimum activity
Washburn, West and Markham
"Since the repairs weren’t done budget of $1600 per hall.
Daily staff writer

Gene Mahoney
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Drills planned for main library

...,
W

None scheduled ’If things don’t
for classrooms work . . . I’ll make
By Russ Haggerty

Special considerations lor
ically disabled students ttrked COI
rectly as wz11, Halter said.
The only glitch came wnen
employee was forced to lock the
main entrance to keep students from
re-entering the library before the
"all -clear ’ signal VS as given.
- Cathy Casper,
"I can understand (the stu
Joe West Hall director dents) wanting to keep working. bui
even some of the staff didn’t know it
the drill was real or not," Halter
said.
Hafier said the first library drill
Students living in the residence
went ’fantastic .’ Four minutes after
halls can expect their usual numbei
the alarm went off, the library was
of test drills, said Cathy Casper. di
empty and the staff and students
rector of Joe West Hall.
were in their assembly area on the
"And if things don’t voo,
grass between the library and
don’t go quick enough. I’ll mak,:
Dwight Bente! Hall.
them do it again," she said.
Staff members on each floor
quickly ushered students to the
Otherwise, there will only be
stairs, then to the main exit and crank alarms caused by students. she
other, newly-tnarked exits.
said.

ROMs!, 1M MOT
AFTER

.

them do it again.’

Students stud!, ing in Clark Library this semester can expect to occasionally he interrupted by fire
drills. said Library Director Ruth
Halter.
Halter said the library would
like to have enough drills that students and staff members are prepared but not so many that it would
he "like the hoy who cried wolf."
The first such drill occurred on Aug.
19 at 3 p.m.
A I.!niversity Police Department spokeswoman said she knew of
no other scheduled fire drills in other
study areas or classmom buildings
on campus
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE isn it lime
you poi down to the business of
your life purpose, Alternative Csreenvork
Since
Assessments
1970 Carol Willis. M A .734-9110

COMPUTERS
PC-COM" Computer 8 Accesories.
404 S Ird St , 2 (4081 295-1606
0. block from campus Network
$995 IBM AT compatible S1.095
XT

SS25

Printer

P10801

S179

Hard drsk, modern mouse
Corn
off for students wilh I D
puler
Accesories 404 S THIRO
ST . San Jo. (4081295-1606

FOR SALE
THE BREAD

ROSES BOOKSHOP
hes been a SAN JOSE institution
for 15 years Collegelevel students of history. political science.
B ieck. Asian end Chicano stud
les. sot. work, women s stud
les. lebor history. end mantlern
socialism should come in end
browse We also have In English
translation, Soviet terstbooks in

the social sciences We carry
both now and Limo, boas In tho
above fields ss well as fiction. po
etry children s. mysteries, end
Posters. records
and the Juan C.con Gallery featuring polKial.
third world. and women
ROSES BOOKSHOP
B READ
950 S First SI , San Jose. 294.30.13 blocks south of 4280)
much more
periodic..

HELP WANTED
B ARYSITTER NEEDED for my 15 mo
oki daughter. MTV eves 6-10pm
82 hr Nr SJSU. cell Laurie al 294S383. references pi..
COMMUNICATIONS SNA
B USINESS
JORS. start your career by les,(0,
Aesocietes
Ing Me bask Blier
Advertleing hes hill & pert lime
poeftlons available L earn wait/.
abte sales
while eernIng

rarketing skills
n scellent In

corn@ (408)727-3306
CAMPUS OFFICE NEEDS student for
Nevi.. 20 hour area Great typmust tor
Ing anti English skills
las ion rob Cell Wendy et 277,
2141
COUNSELOIN GROUP HOME for suttees eltedren Varied hours, greet

imp for psych students melted
104,114 3T11412
MILIVEMie Vern 01-111Wer *Miry de
INerIng for PIZZA A 00 GO P T.

FULIPIA RESTAURANT IS HIRING!!
Russets and *alters for lunch
Great student rob Call 210-6161,
374 S 1st St
FEDERAL,STATE & CIVIL SEPIVICE
lobs" $18.707 to S59.148,yreet
1518Now hiring COI Job Line
459-3611 Ewl F404 for info 24 hr
HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Must know repair plumbing $71k
parr time Don -295-8641
FM. OYEE
STUDENT
PART-TIME
wanted for Sparten Shope Cater.
ing
Professional Maude requirpf, aperient. but not nes
essary, lissible hours Contact
Jack a 277-3163
EXCHANGE L os Gatos tor
missing disabled man w m routine 2 pos, wIrd’sem’s 3562716

RENT

RESTAUPINT" PIZZA A GO 00"
Now hiring. ell shifts. ell positions Apply NE. 2.7 PM at 135 VI
Santa Clare St downtown SJ . or
cell 280-0707 irtar for Todd
OFFICERS PROCESS
SECURITY
SERVERS FT PT S O’S-ell shifts
FT PT evening process savers
We will train Apply in person M-F
9AM4PM. 280 Merklisn A. S J

mes Santa Clara CaN 72741703
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION h.
F T opening lot receiving clerk
1 yr ntatilinI handling experience
required Must have veld dr.et’s ikenee and be able to 1M 80
rua Call

(415I4e3-11100 w445

VASIIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV has F T
openIng on swing salt tot an automated equipment open*. Requires 1-3 yrs F M assembly eq.
or
equhrlient
ED In
dome
science. computer lutterlefip,
citizen
US
w445

Cell

41S-4113-1800

HOUSING
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 ma. North
ot Papua Wet woolly Wee
$4. SuSio06. Pay

arm in

permarket one block. bus I
nire mart. NO pets Neer Inter-

section of 101101 IOSS N
2eS-IMMI

St.
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ALso srAmeING

M BAKKER

TAME( FAYE

AND

Hall

Writ0 Du( 1 NG.

BAKKER

i.
4

.
Lau., a..

T
INVOLVED IN A CMISPItAtt.
THAN Whim-ArtIRANGATEM

/I "HE- oNtY kNEPI Tar
PEAL TONT. Aeoul HER
1W0111Y nof BAKKER

11164ER
AND
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You ((New -,
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Classified

PERSONALS
IF YOUR PREGNANT end consIdering
happily mat
RIR... v. ere
rt. CHILDLESS couple
eny- 1415) 447.3793. keep trying!! AN cells CONFIDENTIAL
expenses related to pregnancy to
be diecuaaed
ELECTROL YSIS CLINIC" Unwanted
hair removed forever Confldenliet 335 S Beywood A.. Son
Joe*,
24774. tor eppoint

REWARD YOURSELF WITH Peal FU
ROPE AN secret (unadvertised)
hair and skin products Rare business and or tundroising opporlu
ney Call write VIKTOR (independent distributor) in 270.3774. P 0
Box 9. San Jo.. Cs 95013 or
Hall
211.
Monday
Sweeney
through Friday

KUZIRIAN" Distinctive portraiture
with
valety
sensitive touch
of piens to choose from ell reaBY APPOINTsonably anted
MENT 1408)259-S9a

FERAL E COMPANION WANTED to
INe ath sinter* handicapped
man Went to estobilsh resting
re...L....ship, Plea. tail Bria at
2.-23011

outings,
Wednesday
lunch isnd Lam. discussions,
Nova dancing, and much more,
For Info cell Ha LEL at 704-8311

AAAA

ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT.
ACCOUNTABILITY.
ACKNOWI EDGEARIF in typing that lops
trust Tony 296.20137
Thanks
SI SO per pege double spec.
Available seven days w.kly
Dula turnaround All work guar ante. Thanks

A beautiful paper every lime’ Esperl.
enc.
with
school
reports.
theses. trenscription. and group
projects
Pick Up
Delivery
Check. Editing await
able Student discount Only 12
minutes ’way Call now to reserve
note before the rush’ (408) 946
3862 Pamela Words and More
Grammer

TRAVEL
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus Travel tickets Western
wins tickets or others WM pay up
to 1350 each (cash) C81,1916)739
0736 or (800) 648-1661

HILLEL JEWISH STUOENT ASSOCIATION Shabbet dinners, parties.
alms.

TYPING

WFOOING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK

rm.

TOUR KOREA. HONGKONG. CHINA
Depart
17 28,
MOO. college
credit Carol Dienhart 714.9715161

ARSTRACT WE RE NOT. Acalemrc
word processing our specialty
Guaranteed letter quellty accuracy Fr. disk storage proofing
Reasonable rates We re lest.perideble.grammar-aperienced

college grads. so call us with papers.reports
SCItheseslesp
ENCErtic al 251-0019

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic business. legsl word
proceSsing needs Term papeis
reports resumes cover letters
group projects. manuals. theses
dissertallons etc All academic
APA Free disk stor
formats

APA FORMAT term paper thesis wel
corned 10 years typing wOrd proceasing experience letter qualitY
printing Very competitive rates
and last turn around availsbie
Students moth. discount Ac
ca. Date 281,4982
ask tor Te
ress
HII I SANTA
TF RE SA
Br t SErD..1
arta Fast. quality typing and
word processing of your resume
academic or business needs
a
days
Available
seven
week

Sob Leger.

arias

Lel me permanerkly remove your unscented heir (chin,
blank tummy. mot.... etc/
IS percent discount to students

One
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Four

Five

Extra

Day

Days

Days

Days

Days

Day

3 Lines

$3 55

$4 35

$4 75

$5 00

$5 20

$

4 Lines

$4 35

$5 15

$5 55

$5 80

$6 00

$1 05

5 Lines

$5 15

$6 00

$6 35

$6 60

$6 80

$1 20

6 Lines

$5 95

$6 80

$7 15

$7 40

$7 60

techniques Clear tisplenetions
(413)340-4407
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by
Dearer Mel., formerly of KSJS
You’ve gel Me perly. woe . pot
the musk( Mknel Productions
world. s was veils. of musk
let your weeding, party. or sense

el reeeeneble rates Cell Desiree
er PIM,/ NIINS20,432-S133

RE A SONARI F
RATES
Santa Clara area Lair Patti at 74F
5633 and Nave message

WORE) F XPEFITISE Word p/ncessirst
thesis dissertation rnsnuscript
English French Spanish Call 37
p..7n

WRITING 8 worn)
RESUMES
PROCESSING‘ 35 years experi
ence Studs, I Discounts Crir.r
Center et 243.1070

$1 35

1

1

4

E

90
7

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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1

1

1

1
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1

1
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1
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1

1

1
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Each Additional Line Add $ 80

end tersely GM before December
31,
and set your Wet eppt
2 prim "Unwonted Heir Mesepew. Wen My Care " Owen ChM
teen N E . SMS3S00, 11145 S Nes.
com Ave OC ’Hair Todey Gone
Tomorrow"

orofftveriafe

Sunnyvale
TYPiNG.

Each

BANE FT ALL, Stop sharing warring.
tweezing or using chenvicel 0.411 -

end

Competitive rat.
Also offer typing and WP framing
indovidual instruction with experienced lencher 735.8845 (Suel

(Count apprournately 30 ie:lers dna .,,paces tor each line

Sister

SERVICES

vibrate

portunities

area Local pickup and delivery
available 666,6960

resumes. repetitive letters transcription Fr. SPELCHEM. copy
edit. disc storage Gulch turn
around Sante Clara 246-5825

Need

Resum.
quality printers
cover letters for 1946 summer tn
ternships and all iob career pi,

sowings with tetanal discounts’

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Thesis speciallsts Also term pa.
pers. manuscripts. screenplays.

PAPERS4rt SURF SI.

nelpyr Call S 0
Group proects, iournals. essays. rnisc reports Free speloing check
etlet

FINEST KINO WORO PROCESSING’
Ail types ol papers ell lengths
St 60 page. double spaced typing
and spelling $1 BS page typing
and full proofreading Campbell

365-1012

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

Norb

NEED STATISTICAL 14FLP? ENS Pleeserch Aseostelee wie Input. a.fose, and ~met your dets Uni

TERM

Print Your Ad Here

ern , CATHOLIC 6 30 pm end 00
pm Pieties tall CAMPUS MINISTRY el 21111-0204 for wcoship,
counseling. progyerns end study
Nets.
Rey
opporturvitiee
Snit., Father
Judy Plan,

PROFES
SUCCESS ENTERPRiSE
SIONAL TYPING 8 business ser
vices Fast reasorisbie 8 near uri.
versity Cell (4041297 .047

.10 SPEI CHES. punctuetton end
grammar assistence All wotli
guaranteed Professions,. quick A
dependable service et AFFORDA,
RI E RATES". Celt Pam al 247
2681 (SANTA CI ARAI Further

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Crinstien Center Sunder, LUTHERAN 10 45

266-5880
SECURITY RECEPTION ail eat. ft al
$5-16 hr to start Furl lanatts. no
aperient* needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scoff
Son To191vd between Olcoll

LnivvALAN-E.

PA9 ‘st.E.EPLE_,S

Classified
F 7 Apply M-F. (.7 PM al 135 W.
Santa Clips SI dmantavrn, S J or
cI1 280-0707. ask for Todd Must
le yrs . ha. tee 8, Insurer..
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End of the city

Daily staff photographer
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Above Diane Von Derlin and her daughter Harmony, visit Below, her dad Leo Johnson helps arrange a picnic table for
in the cozy apartment they call home at Spartan City. At a meeting to discuss the closure of Spartan City and other
left, Camille Johnson plays inside as she waits for breakfast. issues involving the community.
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September 3

NOW HIRING!

The Fairmont Hotel. San Jose has the
following opportunitie available
Banquet Walstan
Banquet Houseperson
Soda Jerks
We offer excellent career oppotunities
and outstanding company benefits If you
are interested in joining the Fairmont
team. please come and apply at our pre opening office at 211 S First Street. San
Jose between the hours of 9 00 a m
5 00 p m Monday-Friday
EOE

San Jose California

95192.0062

408 277-306’,

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE STUDENTS AT
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Students:

1987 academic year is upon us and hopefully, you are returning to campus
after an enjoyable summer. I wish you much success in your classroom pursuits
during the upcoming year.
The

A number of your fellow students have returned early to the San Jose State campus. They too are preparing for the academic year, but in addition tOr the upcoming football season. This is your team and I wanted you to be aware of the followir4,1 home schedule.
Date

Opponent
Eastern Illinois
Cal State Fullerton
New Mexico State
UNIN
Pacific
(Times Subject to Change)

Sept. 5
Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct. 24
Nov. 7

Free LSAT Seminar

THE FAIRMONT HOTEL
SAN JOSE
IS HIRING!
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San Jose State University

Free GMAT Seminar
September 3

6 p.m.

San Jose State University

Call (415) 441-5600 For Reservations, Room Number and More
Information on the Upcoming LSAT/GMAT Exams.
FREE DRAWING! 5100 Seholurshos will be Au,arded at each
LS2 Goioen Gals Ara
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1 encourage you to support your fellow students in what promises to be a most
exciting year. With your support, I am sure your Spartan football team will be
successful.
Sincerely,

All Seminars Cover:
When and where to apply How to make your letters of recommendation count What type of academic criteria is required by top
schools How to wnte your personal statement How to conquer the
LSAT or GMAT and MOST important how to get into the
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF YOUR CHOICE!

Time

Randy I Ilriftnan
Diret.tor
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Be sure to

wear your gold, white and blue colors!

